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The Subways release a
new, emotionally charged
album. See page 5

Sam Arthur and the men’s
soccer team step up their
game. See page 7
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Incubator jumpstarts student ventures
Potential entrepreneurs
given captial, advice
on business plans
Elena Bloudek

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The USC Student Business
Incubator Center, a program
that provides assistance to
aspiring entrepreneurs, is
gearing up for a new set of
business ventures.
Erin Palmer, a St udent
G over n ment g raduate
assistant, said the program
gives students the help they
m ight need to get t hei r
businesses off the ground.
“The St udent Business
Incubator provides
oppor t u n it ies to USC
st udent s to t a ke t hei r
entrepreneurial ideas and
bring them to fruition with
guidance,” said Palmer, a
third-year higher education
and student affairs graduate
student.
Up to t h ree st udent s’
busi ness pla ns w ill be
chosen t h is year to be
admitted into the incubator.
Once admitted, the student

is g iven up to $1,0 0 0 i n
capital, access to business
soft ware and technolog y,
phone l i nes, net work i ng
opportunities and business
and legal advice.
“ It get s t hem to st a r t
t hink ing about t heir
b u s i ne s s ,” Pa l me r s a id .
“There is a lot of pressure
on the f ut ure, but you’re
foc u sed so much on t he
present that it is difficult to
get ideas put on paper.”
The m ission of t he
i nc ubator prog ra m is to
increase the strength of the
local economy by nurturing
start-up companies.
A c c o r d i n g
t o
Collegiate Entrepreneurs
Organization, 69 percent
of busi ness st udent s a re
interested in owning their
own business .
Gabe Cossio, a secondyea r i n s u r a nce a nd r isk
management student, said
it’s important for businesses
to open.
“Without entrepreneurs
t here would be a lack of
innovation in the world,”
Cossio said. “People are
always coming up with new
ideas and ways of conducting

business.”
Spanish Vines, a business
that grew with the help of
the incubator, was started
b y U S C g r a d u a t e Jo s h
Heckler.
The inspiration for the
company came about from
a study abroad experience
in Spain, according to the
company’s Web site. Upon
r e t u r n i n g t o t h e U. S . ,
Heckler used the incubator
to start a Spanish wine and
food importing company.
O t her compa n ie s t hat
students have started with
the help of the incubator
include Palmetto Solar, a
f u ll ser v ice solar energ y
company, and LogoShark,
a l o g o a n d e m b r o id e r y
company.
“I t hink t here’s always
been this big façade of ‘Oh, I
am 20 something and I have
a business idea. Nobody is
going to take me seriously,’”
Palmer said.
The i nc ubator g ives
s t u d e nt s t he c h a n c e t o
develop their plans in an
encouraging and supportive
environment.
“We are interested. You
do have great ideas. Let’s

run with them,” Palmer said.
“This is your opportunity to
put them down on paper,
get the word out, to actually
start selling t he product
or work ing on your Web
design.”
In the past, the incubator
h a s t y p i c a l l y at t r a c t e d
students from the business
school, but there is a push
t h is year to encou rage
applicants from all
backgrounds, Palmer said.
“ We a re rea l ly t r y i ng
to pu sh out to a r t s a nd
sciences, to HRSM (College
of Hospitalit y, Retail and
Sport Management) and to
other areas of the university
to t r y to br i ng i n t hose
people who aren’t always
necessarily thinking about
business, but have an idea
in the back of their head,”
she said.
Palmer said she is excited
about this year’s applicants.
The application deadline is
Oct. 1 at 5 p.m. to Russell
H o u s e R o o m 2 2 7, b u t
appl ic at ion s a re a l ready
being submitted.
“I like to read t he
applications as they come in
and I am just blown away by

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The company Spanish Vines is one of the Student Business
Incubator’s success stories. USC graduate Josh Heckler
was inspired to import Spanish goods after a trip abroad.
the ideas that people have,”
Palmer said.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu

Radio show broadcasts live at USC Gilmer appears on CW’s
‘America’s Next Top Model’
‘Teen Forum’ partners with GAMMA
to raise awareness about college issues
Andrea Losey

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Several USC students work on “The
Teen For um Show,” a nat ionally
syndicated talk show that has worked
to bring issues to young adults since
2000.
“The Teen Forum Show”
is currently on its “U.S.
Army Fall Road Tour.”
This week t he show
will broadcast live from
USC on both radio and
television. The taping
will be held today from
4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the
Russell House Theater
and will air this October
on My Net work T V
(WKTC).
USC graduate Mike
Thomas is the executive
producer of the show.
“The show is an
opportunity for young
broadcasters to get
experience behind the
m ike a nd a cha nce
to spea k a nd reach
audiences of all ages on a
national level,” Thomas
said.
“Teen Forum” broadcasts
in 28 markets throughout the Southeast,
including South Carolina. The crew of cohosts does a weekly live taping.
Though their studio is based in Columbia,
they will frequently travel to different
colleges, high schools and events, such as
political rallies, to do their shows.
Dan Fenner, a fourth-year political science
student, hosts “The Teen Forum Show.”
“We are looking to talk frankly, openly and

honestly about how alcohol
fits into college students’ lives,
whether it be legally or illegally,”
Fenner said.
Fenner said he urges students to
head to the Russell House with open
minds and the intention of sharing their
honest opinions.
The show is co-hosted weekly by six
young adults consisting of four college
students and two high-school students. Two
of these co-hosts are USC students Brandon
Gates, a fourth-year broadcast journalism
student, and Matt Kneece, a third-year
political science student.
The show has expanded
greatly in the last few years
as it is going national, and
those involved have the
opportunity to have their
thoughts heard by a very
large audience.
The team w ill also
be giving away prizes at
t he taping Wednesday,
including tickets to shows
at the Colonial Life Arena.
T h i s week t he s how
will work with GA MMA
(Gamecocks Advocating
the Mature Management of
Alcohol and Other Drugs)
for the National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week.
“Teen Forum” co-hosts will
join with USC students to
discuss and debate popular
issues on college campuses,
such as those dealing with
alcohol.
The team’s radio show is on ever y
Wednesday from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. on WOIC
1230 AM or on My Network TV (WKTC)
at 7:30 p.m. on Sundays.
For more information, contact Mike
Thomas at 803-665-8461.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecocknews@
sc.edu

Sports
See what the Gamecocks have in
store for this weekend’s football
game against UAB. See page 7

Fashion student shares
insight into industry, talks
about need for confidence
Kyle Moores
STAFF WRITER

It cou ld b e one USC
st udent’s t ime to sh ine.
A lt hough t he resu lt s of
the show aren’t public yet,
current USC student Clark
Gilmer, is on this season of
the hit CW show “America’s
Next Top Model.”
G i l me r, a t h i rd -y e a r
f a s h ion mer c h a nd i s i n g
st udent , sa id she bega n
modeling during her
third year of high school
f o r a lo c a l d e s i g ne r,
Kirsti Grinna’s line KGB
Sw imwear. She said she
still travels with them to do
trade shows and inventory
shoots.
Gilmer said she was very
straightforward when she
applied to be a contestant
for “A merica’s Next Top
Model.”
“I’m a pretty gutsy girl
and just went for it. I sent
in a video submission and
just pretty much told them
why they needed me,” she
said.
She sa id bei ng i n t he
modeling industry requires
a g reat dea l of selfconfidence.
“ Yo u’ v e g o t t o h a v e
complete confidence and
believe in yourself because
if you don’t, certainly no

The Mix
Check out the latest political
spoof floating around YouTube
this week. See page 5

one else w ill put t heir
time and money into you,”
Gilmer said.
Gilmer also said she has
a great deal of admiration
for Tyra Banks.
“ Ty, s he’s a m a z i n g.
S u c h a n i n s p i r a t i o n ,”
Gilmer said.
She said Banks built an
empire from scratch and is
now a household name.
“To become t he best,
you’ve got to learn from the
best, and I have absolutely
learned more than I could
ever imagine from the best
in the industry,” she said.
She said it was difficult
to avoid conf l ic t when
living in the house with
the other girls.
“Pretty much every girl
Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK
had struck a ner ve with Clark Gilmer, a USC student,
me by the end of fi lming
can be seen on “America’s
the show, some more than
Next Top Model.”
others,” she said.
She said living in close M o d e l ” h a s h e l p e d t o
quarters made it hard to platform her career because
get along with everyone all it was a great networking
to ol a nd help ed her to
the time.
“Sheena made modeling fi nd potential work for the
look so trashy and talked future.
“The show introduced me
as if she had such words of
wisdom, but totally didn’t,” to the best photographers
out there,” Gilmer said.
she said.
She said she has a great
She said being on t he
show taught her a lot about deal of confidence about
herself.
her career going forward.
“The most valuable thing
“I can do it, I know I can.
I learned from being on the Tyra says so,” she said. “I’ve
show is who I am. I know learned to just shoot for
where I stand now, what I’ll the stars. Someone’s got to
do, what I won’t do etc.,” make it big, why not you?”
she said.
Gilmer said appearing Comments on this story? E-mail
on “A merica’s Next Top gamecocknews@sc.edu
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TODAY
Korean Christian
Fellow-Bible Study
12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Russell House, Room 302
GAMMA’s National
Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
RH Theater
Student Senate meeting
4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
RH, Rooms 322/326

336 — The number of registered USC
student organizations.

Young Life girl’s
meeting
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
RH 204/lounge

35 — The number of religious USC
student organizations.

Best Buddies meeting
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
RH, Room 304

215 — The number of student residence
hall mentors.

University Bible Study
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
RH, Room 303
SAVVY meeting
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
RH, Room 302
Academic Team
Practice
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Humanities, Room 317
Blood Drive Committee
meeting
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Calcott, Room 003
College Democrats at
USC meeting
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Calcott, Room 011
South Carolina Student
Legislature meeting
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Gambrell, Room 152
Flying Gamecock
Skydiving meeting
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Gambrell, Room 151
Cross Impact Bible
Study
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
RH, Room 315
Students Associated for
Latin America meetings
8 p.m. to 9 p.m.
RH, Room 305

TOMORROW
Best Buddies meeting
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
RH, Room 205
MAPP Counselor
meeting
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
RH, Room 302

PIC OF THE DAY

Wednesday
Fun Facts:
Organizations, Leaders
Daily
Theme
and Services

24,000 — The number of Band-Aids
and other medical bandages given out
each year by the Thomson Student
Health Center.
2,500 — The number of ﬂu shots
given out last year as a part of Campus
Wellness’s ﬂu-prevention campaign.
17 — The number of Counseling and
Human Development Center counselors
who serve the emotional and mental
health needs of students.
15 — The number of chaplains at the
university who will serve the spiritual
needs of students and those within the
community as well.
— Information from USC Media Relations
— Compiled by News Editor Liz Segrist

Crime Report
THURSDAY, SEPT. 18
Breaking and entering of
a motor vehicle, possession of
tools of a crime, 9:53 a.m.
Pendleton Street Garage,
1501 Pendleton St.

Pol ic e r e s p o nde d
to a break-in at t he
g a rage a nd saw t he
suspect running toward
Barnwell Street. The
officer had to eventually
trail him on foot. He
was placed on trespass
notice and was advised
to stay of f t he USC
campus.
Estimated damages:
$500
Reporting offi cer: Cpl.
D. Adams

— Compiled by Assistant
News Editor Kara Apel

Christine Galligan / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Cale Workman, a first-year physics student, practices his skateboarding tricks
outside of the Russell House Tuesday evening.

Local
S ome S out h C a rol i n a
police agencies are adopting
a Silver Alert system to locate
seniors with dementia who
wander away.
“ I f a sen ior wou ld go
missing, immediately this
would go into effect just as the
Amber Alert currently does,
basically piggybacking on
that system,” Lt. Gov. Andre
Bauer said Tuesday at a news
conference with sheriffs from
Lex ing ton, Orangebu rg,
Newberry, Richland, Saluda
and Sumter counties and the
city of Sumter’s police chief.
“ W hen a v u l nerable
adu lt wanders of f and is
not recovered quickly, their
chances diminish greatly
ever y hou r t hey a re not
found,” said Bauer, who runs
the South Carolina Office on
Aging.
Bauer said North Carolina
and other states already have
Silver Alerts and that pending
federal legislation would offer
grant money to encourage
states to adopt them.
“ I f we do it now, it ’s
unfunded. They will have
to absorb the cost in their
budgets,” Bauer said.
If state money is needed,
Bauer said he’d seek that from
the Legislature.
“We’re not talking about a
whole bunch of money.And if
you have to put one of these
people in an ER, what’s that
going to cost taxpayers?”
S u m t e r Po l i c e C h i e f
Patty Patterson said a Silver
Alert could have helped find
Barbara Ellen Brunson. The
66-year-old woman wandered
from a care facility on Aug. 4
and hasn’t been found. She’d
been known for wandering
away before. Police found
out she was gone only after
she had been missing for 12
hours.
A Silver Alert would have
got t en word out f a ster,
Patterson said.
At least 10 states, including
Colorado, Georgia, Kentucky,
North Carolina, Texas and
Virginia already issue Silver
Alerts.

National

World

NORRISTOWN, Pa. —
A wo m a n a d m it t e d s he
helped her troubled, bullied
14 -yea r- old son bu i ld a
weapons cache by buying
a rifle and gunpowder, but
i nve st ig ator s st i l l don’t
know if she was aware her
son was planning a deadly
school attack.
M i c h e l e C o s s e y, 4 6 ,
ple ade d g u i lt y Tue s d a y
i n Mont gomer y C ou nt y
Court to one count of child
endangerment. She admitted
that she gave her son access
to a rifle with a laser scope
a n d g u n p o w d e r, w h i c h
invest igators said he was
using to build grenades.
Prosecutors said her son,
Dillon, came to idolize the
Colu mbine H igh School
shooters and was planning
a n at t ack last yea r on
Plymouth Whitemarsh High
School, which some former
schoolmates attended.
Cossey, bullied over his
weight, had left public school
in seventh grade and was
being home-schooled. Over
time, violent Internet sites
fueled his revenge fantasies,
his defense lawyer said after
his juvenile court plea.
Mont gomer y Cou nt y
Assistant District Attorney
Christopher Parisi said he
t hought pu rc h a si ng t he
weapons was “an attempt to
boost his self-esteem, and in
some way help the child, as
misplaced as those thoughts
may have been.”
M i c h e l le C o s s e y ’s
sentencing won’t occur for
at least three months until
a psychiatric evaluation is
completed. The maximum
possible prison term is 3
1/2 to seven years, but her
defense attorney she could
get less than a year — or
even just probation — under
sentencing guidelines.
Pa r i s i s a id he do e s n’t
know if Cossey knew about
her son’s attack plans, but
that he hopes to learn that
before sentencing.

UNITED NATIONS — Iran’s
leader f lashed a t humbsdown Tuesday as President
Bush denounced Tehran as
a sponsor of global terrorism
in his farewell address to the
U.N.
Then Bush got less than
10 seconds of polite applause
at the end of a speech in
which he urged world leaders
to t a ke “a n u nequ ivoca l
moral stand” against suicide
bombings, hostage taking
and other terror tactics.
It was a decidedly lowkey appearance, rehashing
familiar themes, devoid of the
passion Bush displayed in the
early years of his presidency
when he s u m moned t he
world after Sept. 11, 2001,
to a battle against terrorism
and tried — but failed — to
win U.N. backing for the
war in Iraq.
The president, humbled
by economic turmoil that
has darkened the fi nal days
of his presidency, also tried
to speak reassuringly to the
leaders about the financial
upheaval on Wall St reet
that has forced him to set
a side core pr i nc iple s of
capitalism and aut horize
government takeovers of
failing companies.
“I ca n assu re you t hat
m y a d m i n i s t r at io n a nd
our Congress are working
toget her to qu ick ly pass
legislation approving this
st rateg y,” Bu sh told t he
G eneral A ssembly. “A nd
I’m confident we will act
in the urgent time frame
required.”
Bush scrapped a planned
pol it ic a l t r ip to F lor ida
Wednesday to return directly
to Washington.
Bush’s 22-minute address
in the packed, 2,000-seat hall
was mostly a restatement of
his previous condemnations
of terror, calls to advance
democrac y and crit icism
of the United Nations for
“inefficiency and corruption”
and “bloated bureaucracies.”

— The Associated Press
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Facebook affects admission process
USC among colleges not
interested in checking
social networking sites
Sean Gruber
STAFF WRITER

W hile some applicants
may hold their breath while
college admission officials
look through their Facebook
accounts, USC students can
relax knowing the university
peeks only if invited or else
not at all.
A telephone survey of 320
admission workers conducted
by Kaplan Higher Education
found that one in 10 officials
visited an applicant’s Facebook
or MySpace profiles. A nd
those who did look at social
networking sites did not like
what they saw.
According to the survey,
38 percent of officials who
looked at social networking
sites said it had a “generally
negat ive impact” on t he
applicant’s evaluation, while
25 percent felt that the sites
had a “generally posit ive
impact.”
St udents’ v iews on t he
subject are m i xed. Some
think the social networking
sites are private and should
be left out of the evaluation
process.
Brittany Tucker, a first year
undecided student , said a
person’s social life is different
than their academic life.
“If they get permission
from the student, that’s fine,”
Tucker said. “But how you act
socially is different than how
you act inside the classroom,
and it should stay that way.”
On the other hand, James
Murad, a first-year real estate
and finance student, said it
works both ways.
“They have the same right
to look at what you put up,
like everyone else.”
The Kaplan survey also
said many universities do
not have for mal policies
regarding visiting students’
soc ia l net work i ng site s.
According to a Kaplan news
release, “the vast majority
of schools surveyed” did not
have policies in place or have
plans to develop any. Schools
that reported having policies
for social network sites “do
not look at or factor sites into
the evaluation.”

USC is no exception to the
above trend. Connie Scrivens,
USC’s admissions associate
director, said there is no
policy for social networking
s it e s w h e n it c o m e s t o
applicants.
“We only use the materials
we ask for publicly,” Scrivens
sa id. “ T h i ng s l i ke h igh
school test transcripts, essays
for some and SAT or ACT
test scores. It hasn’t been an
issue.”
Susa n Pal mer , st udent
affairs associate dean at the
School of Law, said there’s no
policy for social networking
sites at the law school and that
they don’t play a large role in
the admissions process.
“There is no for mal
process for looking at social
networking sites,” Palmer
said. “Unless an applicant
invites us to look at the site,
we don’t consider it. We have
plenty of information about
students from the applications
themselves. Also, we don’t
have the resources to look at
every applicant’s site.”
D a l e M o o r e , U S C ’s
Graduate program admissions
director, said he agreed with
Palmer.
“To my knowledge, we don’t
have an official policy,” Moore
said. “The faculty councils
that approve the graduate
admissions base the decision
on supporting documents,
such as transcripts and letters
of recommendation. I would
be very skeptical of social
networking sites.”
Miranda Young, a fourthyear economics student, said
it’s similar to profiling, which
she said is unfair.
“The site is meant for your
peers, not for your superiors.
But it’s easy to fix. You can be
responsible about it,” Young
said. “If you don’t want to
share, set t he prof ile on
private.”
Ot her st udents, such a
first-year business student
C h ad Si m mon s , b el ie ve
screening social networks can
be beneficial.
“ Us e it s o y o u w o n’t
admit people who drink or
use drugs,” Simmons said.
“You have privacy settings,
so if you don’t want yourself
shared, turn them up.”

Photo lllustration by Lizzie Erickson

During the application process one in 10 admission workers check applicants’ pages.
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Some image
advice could
help Clinton
campaign

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor

BRAD MAXWELL
Copy Desk Chief

AMANDA DAVIS
News Editor

‘Why Men Love
Bitches’ offers tips
that could help warm
Hillary to voters

Hillary Clinton’s campaign
trail has been a rough one,
de spite s ucce s se s at t he
polls. Up t hrough Iowa’s
caucus, she
had to endure
u n f l at t e r i n g
comparisons to
Barack Obama,
w it h you ng
Democrats
surging to
h is aid a nd
THOMAS
abandoning
MALUCK
Fourth-year
C l i n t o n
English
as though
student
she were a
political relic
to be left in a
congressional nursing home.
Luck ily, Sherr y A rgov,
author of “Why Men Love
Bitches,” can of fer some
advice to help Clinton court
voters beyond t hose who
still fetishize her last name.
A rgov’s book comes with
a series of suggestions to
help Clinton snag the male
demographic.
For example, suggestion
62 reads: “He perceives an
emotional woman as more of
a pushover.” This is relevant
i n l ight of t he pre-New
H a mp sh i re event where
Clinton appeared to hold
back tears when talking about
America. Her turnout among
single women was huge in
the state, but a backlash from
men followed.
But if softness is a turnoff,
how should Clinton portray
h e r s e l f ? S u g g e s t io n 72
warns, “Most men tend to
disrespect a woman who
app e a r s to o m a l leable.”
She should portray herself
w it hout cha ng ing colors
per audience; Obama and
Edwards have whitewashed
t he i r rhe t or ic w it h t he
unassailable word “Hope.”
Argov recommends direct,
confident communication
with dashes of humor. As she
says in suggestions 41, 52 and
94: “Men respect women who
communicate in a succinct
way. When you nag, he tunes
you out. But when you speak
with your actions, he pays
attention. You can get away
with saying much more with
humor than you can with a
straight face.” Humor has
not been Clinton’s strongest
suit: previous jokes about
Gandhi work ing at a gas
station and Congress being
corr upt f rom all its men
haven’t always won chuckles.
But being willing to flex her
wits shows she can think on
her feet. It is a strategy Mike
Huckabee uses whenever he
cuts down Mitt Romney in
a debate with a well-timed
one-liner.
A not her c aut ion f rom
Argov’s playbook, No. 14:
“If you smother him, he’ll
go into defense mode and
look for an escape route to
protect his freedom.” Clinton
wishes to place restrictions
on movies, music and video
games with adult content,
and this is understandably
threatening to the arrested
development generation of
boys that loves its toys.
O n e t r a it t h at w o r k s
s t r o n g l y i n h e r f a v o r,
howe v e r, c o me s f r o m
suggestion seven: “Act like
a prize and you’ll turn him
into a believer.” If she can
convince voters that she not
only deserves the presidency,
but is also a nat u ral f it,
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IN OUR OPINION

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

Blah blah blah blah blah blah
Well-known
candidates with
typical ideals won’t
bring needed new
start
If like Barack Obama you
found the disappointing
Redskins game to be more
deserving of your attention
than the debates that aired
over w inter break , you
may have
missed t he
bat t le t hat
took place
between our
presidential
hopef uls.
W h i l e
they jabbed
AMANDA
DAVIS
at each
Second-year
ot her a nd
English
defended
student
themselves,
t here was
one subject
they all seemed to be intent
on discussing, Republicans
a n d D e m o c r at s a l i k e :
experience.
I heard it all night in
the debate, and I hear it
around campus from those
who support their favorite
c a nd idate s: ex per ience
divides the runners of this
presidential election.
Rudy Guiliani was

mayor of New York when
the country was hit with
the blow of Sept. 11. John
M c C a i n h a s b e e n t he
go-to g uy for pol it ical
responses over the past
years and even tried to run
for president in the 2000
election. Hillary Clinton
was the first lady for and
has ser ved as a senator.
While everyone running
has experience, these guys
clearly separate themselves
from their fellow hopefuls.
But is experience really
the determinate between
a successful president and
a complete failure? What
good is a full resume if you
don’t have the ability to
promote the best, strongest
i m a g e f o r t he Un it e d
States? And what good are
policies backed by years if
they are bad policies?
While it’s true that more
time in Washington D.C.
and the political eye can be
beneficial in the making of
a strong leader, experience
means nothing if it is not
supported by strong values,
the public and a will to
strengthen this country.
Republicans and
Democ rat s a l i ke of ten
criticize Barack Obama for
his lack of experience, Ron
Paul is hardly the political
figure anyone had been

expecting to run, and when
was the last time we had a
Baptist minister scoring
major points on the way to
the White House?
After President George
W. Bu sh’s t i me i n t he
W h ite House t hus far,
A mericans are ready for
a fresh face in polit ics.
Guiliani, Clinton, McCain
— t hey a re ex hau sted.
We’ve heard what they’ve
had to say. We’ve seen what
they’ve done. Do we really
want to keep going back to
these leaders just because
we’ve seen their names in
the headlines before this
presidential race began?
Our generation is taking
control of this next election
— we’ve seen that with
Facebook, and we’ve seen
that in the polls. It’s up to
our generation to break this
mold. Too many of these
politicians are confining
themselves to a mold in
order to win votes, even if
it means having nothing to
say, and little intention to
make any changes.
So when you f ind
yourself think ing about
the primary coming up or
the election in November,
don’t concern yourself too
much for politicians who
can do little more than talk
a big game. Think about

Pet legislation crosses
line of state’s power
The world’s going to the dogs. And cats and horses,
too.
A bill introduced by Sen. Jake Knotts of Lexington
forces motorists to stop and notify police if they hit a dog,
cat or horse. The punishment for fleeing the scene: $500.
Although we all love Fido and Fluffy, the bill is a waste
of taxpayer money and an affront to our intelligence.
I nstead of tack ling diminishing lot ter y-f u nded
scholarships, Knotts is spending his time making us look
like a nanny state not only for
people but animals too.
A decent person will be
compelled to stop for a fallen
animal, but it is not the state’s
place to compel them.
Not only would stopping
for dead animals congest the
roadways, but it would stretch the already-tumultuous
police department to the breaking point. Residents need
to be assured that officers are available to help them in
their time of need and not attending to crunched critters.
Pet owners should be in control of their furry friends
at all times. It’s not fair to blame passing motorists for a
tragic accident. No one goes looking to mow down a few
dogs or cats and if they do, they usually end up committed
in a mental asylum.
Knotts should be ashamed for even thinking about
proposing this bill. Now it is up to his colleagues to make
sure it never sees the light of day.
With a state with this many problems, we should brake
for the ones that matter most.Liquisit nim qui euismod
delis dolore feugiat augue vel ent lortie dolesequipit adipit
la facil dio consed tate euipit ad mincilit volore mod ex

Molore te
modignis nisisl
itum zzriusto con
el utationum quis

IN YOUR OPINION
PE TA s p oke s m a n
responds to criticism
I n response to t he
c olu m n “ Mo n k s t a k e
higher road by avoiding
needless conf lict w it h
p r o t e s t o r s ”, i t w a s
d i s a p p o i nt i n g t o s e e
Mr. Bowers attempt to
justify cruelty to animals
by misconstruing a
religion t hat promotes
compassion.
A lso, it is clear t hat
the author did not take
t he t i me to check h is
sources for this article.
If he had, he would have
noticed that despite what
he claims, there were no
protests at the monastery
and no picket signs at all
unt il t he day after t he
monk’s decision — and
those signs were 80 miles
away at two stores that sell
the monks’ eggs.
It i s a v io l at io n o f
Biblical principles and
basic decency to inf lict
u n necessar y pa i n on
animals in the ways that
these monks have abused
20,000 hens every year.
The animals have their
bones broken and their
bodies mutilated. They’re
starved in order to shock
their bodies into additional
laying cycles, and every
moment of their lives is
categorized by frustration
and misery. This cruelty
violates Biblical teachings,
the Catholic catechism,
the teachings of the Pope

and common morality.
If these kinds of abuses
were inflicted upon cats
or dogs, it would result in
felony cruelty to animals
charges. Yet, as the author
ment ions, t hese a re
standard practices in an
industry that refuses to
make even the most basic
changes in the way their
animals are treated.
Rya n Huli ng Col l ege
Campaig n Coordinator,
PETA2

Self-responsibilit y
should be recognized
In response to Monday’s
article ‘BAC Plays Role in
Deaths’ by Katie Jones.,
first let me begin by saying
that it is tragic whenever
the life of anyone is taken
by circumstances such as
the Ocean Isle fire last
semester, especially when
the victims are so young.
However, I was amazed
at Dist r ic t At tor ney
Rex Gore’s comment in
yesterday’s article.
How can he be
frustrated with the fact
that the students in this
incident are being given
some responsibilit y for
their own deaths? Sounds
to me l ike a log ical
explanation. While their
death is tragic, the fact
rem a i n s t h at i f t he s e
st udent s had not been
severely intoxicated they
wou ld have, w it hout

a doubt, had a greater
chance of making it out
of that fire alive. It always
seems that when deaths
involving alcohol or other
drugs occur, people do not
want to render any blame
on the individuals who
consumed the substance
in the first place, for want
of political correctness.
Mr. Gore blames it on
being young. And here I
thought we are supposed
to be adu lt s now i n
college and able to make
responsible decisions. But
alas, let’s forbid an alcoholrelated deat h could be
self-infl icted because if it
is, you may have to look at
other factors, such as why
they chose to drink. One
of those factors in this
case could very well be a
fraternity/sorority system
that proliferates underage
d r i n k i n g a nd a lc ohol
abuse. A nd if this were
the case, people may delve
into the deeper question
of why these unhealthy
behaviors are not more
heavily condemned by the
university.
W h ile t h is quest ion
cannot be resolved with
just a simple let ter to
the editor, it is one that
requires our thought and
attention.
Bryan Thompson
Second-year accounting
student

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu

ITʼS YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu
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questions of a child than the discourses of men.”
— John Locke
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Trio’s comeback revitalizes music
The Subways embraces teen angst,
wears ‘heart on sleeve’ in new CD
Haley Dreis

STAFF WRITER

“All or Nothing”
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
After recuperating from a near break-up,
U.K. garage/rock/indie trio The Subways
have revived with a new, adventurous album
“All Or Nothing” (Warner Bros., 2008)
that’s soaring with a No. 17 spot on the UK
album charts.
Members Billy Lunn, female bassist
Cha rlot te Cooper a nd d r u m mer Josh
Morgan doubted t he band’s cont inued
existence after the nodules on Lunn’s vocal
chords required surgery during a strenuous
tour. But it’s not surprising — much of their
album is filled with cymbal-heavy drums,
heavy vocals and occasional screams.
“I was told that if there was any trouble
with the recovery, it wasn’t that I wouldn’t
sing again,” Lunn said. “I might not be able
to speak again.”
In its second time around, the trio is filled
with a fun, loud sound and teen angst.
“Kalifornia,” a celebrit y-bashing hit,
is one of the heavier tracks. The strong
bodied guitar riffs and lyrics “Do you feel
the paranoia, do you feel it’s waiting for
you” exemplify Lunn’s frustration with the
celebrity high life.
“I just want to tear the throat out of these
f------ idiots who contribute nothing to
society,” Lunn said. “If you think back to
100 years ago people who were famous were
artists, poets, politicians, scientists and now
it’s f------ imbeciles who have nothing to say
hogging the limelight.”
“Turnaround” is a playful, carpe diem

song similar to Franz Ferdinand’s “Take
Me Out” and Jet’s “Are You Gonna Be My
Girl.”
“Some people are just prepared to sit back
and hope things come to them,” Cooper said
in an interview with Rock Sound. “They’re
content to do something and that they’re not
completely happy with. No,” Cooper said.
“You have to strive.”
“Lost Boy,” written when Lunn was vocally
at his weakest point, is a softer, acoustic,
Death Cab For Cutie-like tune about finding
someone to keep him safe and warm.
“It was around that autumn time when
everything’s really beautiful and orange,
and you’re reminiscing about the summer
before,” Lunn said in an interview with Rock
Sound. “About going out and having fun,
and after a night out drinking, standing with
your lady by the taxi rank and saying, ‘You
know, I can’t wait to get home and cuddle up
and watch a movie.”
Honed by L. A . producer Butch Vig
( Nir vana, Smash ing Pu mpk ins, Son ic
Youth), the album highlights a driving yet
strong attribute of the band.
“Coming back to the U K was almost
too comfortable for us,” Lunn said. “We
challenged ourselves cognitively, emotionally
and musically.”
Lunn said the band has put its full effort
and faith in its latest release.
“We like to keep ourselves on our toes and
we wanted to dive into this record and make
it the best we could.”
Overall the trio’s album is emotionally and
musically both heartfelt and mature.
“I really wore my heart on my sleeve,”
Lunn said. “All the trials and tribulations
that we’ve been through, they’re there. I
haven’t left anything to myself.”
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@
sc.edu

Courtesy of The Subways

The Subways new album, “All or Nothing,” expresses their past emotional experiences.

‘Love & Life’ fails
Benét’s fifth album
filled with corny lyrics,
impersonating sounds
Marin Mueller
STAFF WRITER

“ L o v e
&
L i f e ”
★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Eric Benét wasn’t good
enough for Halle Berry, and
he certainly isn’t good enough
for the music industry.
Despite having recorded
three chart-topping songs
in the past 12 years, Benét
should have known better
than to tr y to make a
comeback. Certainly it is a
sign that your music career
is over when you are better
k now n f or b e i n g H a l le
Berry’s ex-husband than for
being a long-ago platinum
recording artist.
The biggest problem with
Eric Benét’s newest album,
“Love & Life,” is its inability
to adapt to the changes in
music that have occurred in
the last decade. Generally,
Benét sou nd s l i ke Je s se
McCartney, circa 2003, fused
with Boyz II Men.
I n fact, t he general
t heme of t he a lbu m is
confusion. When Benét isn’t
impersonating t ween pop
stars, he seems to be getting
in touch with his religious
roots in one of t he most
ironic ways possible.
His song “Love Patience
& Time,” for example, has an
intensely religious, moralistic
message, but the very next
song, “The Hunger,” explains
his desire for things I don’t
feel comfortable putting on
paper.
While the musical elements
of he album certainly lack
finesse, Benét had, at the very
least, a chance to express his
emotions through his lyrics
… a chance he unfortunately
failed to seize.
I n stead of hone st y or
poetr y, the lyrics instead
sou nd as t hough t hey

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Check this video out at this URL http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FwJduPtCvSM

Clip of The Week

Jacqui Wong / Associated Press

Eric Benét at “Best of the Best: Los Angeles” event in 2004.
were written by a sexually
repre s s e d , a ng s t-r idden
14 -yea r- old. One wou ld
t h i n k t h at t h e a v e r a g e
41-year-old man would have
enough life experience to
know that telling a woman,
“im inluv w ichoo” sou nds
simply ridiculous.
Looking for dating advice?
Look no further than Eric
Benét. A woman’s legs can
be many things — but Benét
could come up with nothing
better than chocolaty.
D e s p i t e t h e a l b u m ’s
outdated music, ear-piercing
falsettos and corny lyrics,
you would think that “Love
& Life” must have at least
one redeeming quality. The
closest thing to a perk is the
album’s cover — Benét has
aged very well. If only looks
were everything, the album
m ight act ually be wor t h
buying.
With this album,
Eric Benét seemed to be
i nt e nt io n a l l y t r y i n g t o
remind his audiences why
classic R&B is a thing of the

past.
Synthesizers need not be
used in music anymore, and
you can only say “Ooh baby”
so many times in a single
song before the lyrics start
sounding contrived.
A s muc h a s I applaud
anyone who can hold onto
a fan base long enough to
record a fifth album, “Love
& Life” is not hing but a
sure sign that it’s time for
Eric Benét to reevaluate his
music career. A combination
of antiquated music, forced
vocals and lyrics that are
simply trying too hard, all led
to this disappointment. Still,
what more can be expected
from a man who accepted a
part in “Glitter”?
For anyone who doesn’t
believe me when I say Benét’s
new album is a travesty, he
will be performing at the
Neighborhood Theatre in
Charlotte on Oct. 12.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Rap duo’s video makes political satire,
pokes fun at presidential candidates
Robert Johnson

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

YouTube has always been a haven for
popular user-generated spoofs of movies,
popular culture and politics. Even Stephen
Colbert has occasionally referred to videos
on YouTube for his own jokes and gimmicks,
such as the unforgettable “Green Screen
Challenge.”
Of course, there have been a large number
of political spoofs lately because of the
election season. The ‘Obama Girl’ video is
a good example. Videos from barelypolitcal.
com are always very successful on YouTube,
but some of their best do not have to do with
the actual election at all.
This can be very refreshing, especially
since the election is becoming so negative
and repetitive in the later stages of the
process.
This YouTube video of the week is a rap
song about two fools who boast about how
they will spend the money they received as
a stimulus package. The two white rappers
and their groupie sing about these incredibly
ridiculous and expensive things, such as
monster trucks and giraffes.
The accountant they hired tries futilely to

explain to them that they should invest. The
package is only $600, and this obviously is
not going to buy any monster trucks. While
the video refers to the stimulus package that
was issued some months ago, it has become
relevant again because Congress has been
talking about making another stimulus
package.
The video itself doesn’t imply that the idea
of a stimulus package is undesirable. After
all, the accountant is the voice of reason,
and he keeps telling the singers to save the
money. Eventually, the rappers become so
out of touch with reality that the accountant
has to kick them out. He keeps the girl,
though. The video just makes a point in
saying that there are some fools that would
immediately blow all the money.
Ever since this video was posted on
YouTube, the political satirists have gone
back to their usual routines of characterizing
the presidential candidates.
While they too are entertaining, they
tend to be very partisan. This is the same
group that made the “Obama Girl” material.
However, there is always a good chance
that they will post a parody of the recent
bailouts and the frightening financial crisis.
In such dark times, everyone could use a
little laughter to ease his or her anxiety.

Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@
sc.edu
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The Scene
@ USC

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock
POLYNESIAN LEIS
11 a.m., free
Greene Street

TODAY
THE LAST MISTRESS
3 p.m. and 6 p.m., $5.50
Nickelodeon Theater, 937 Main St.

PhD ◆ By Jorge Chan

WEST SIDE STORY
8 p.m., $18
Town Theater, 1201 Sumter St.

THE WACKNESS
8 p.m., $5.50
Nickelodeon Theater, 937 Main St.

TOMORROW
THE ONE, PREACH, DAN JOHNS,
SUPASTITION
8 p.m., $5
New Brookland Tavern , 122 State St.

AVIARY FIRE, THEY’RE LIARS, IN IT TO WIN,
MY LOSING SEASON
7 p.m., $5 over 21/ $8 under
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

STEREOSIDE, COPPER, FIXER, LIVIALLE
8 p.m., $12
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

HOROSCOPES

9/24/08

1234567890-=
ARIES Conditions are
in your favor. You can trust
you r hu nches. Make t he
decision, and take the action
you’ve been thinking about.

TAURUS Continue to
double-check for mistakes
in your work. You get extra
points if you fi nd the error
first.

GEMINI As you get
into a new job, you enter a
new learning curve. As you
know from experience, this
can sometimes be awkward.
No need to rush.

CANCER You’re not
in the mood to argue, but
your luck is improving. Stick
with what you know is right,
and they’ll come around to
your side.

LEO

Fo r t he ne x t

few week s, t here w ill be
more errors than usual in
communications.

V I RG O Save you r
money by using something
you already have. Nowadays
it’s called recycling. Used to
be called “making do.”
LIBR A

For the next
few weeks, you’ll be more
c aut iou s . T h i s i s g o o d.
Pe r h a p s y o u w o n’t l e t
your friends talk you into
spending too much.

SCOR PIO

The
coming three weeks are going
to have more than normal
delays and setbacks. There
could be communications
breakdowns, too. Better back
up your computer.

S AGI T TA R I US
Your fame is traveling far

and wide, and your fan base
is growing. Now is a good
time to schedule a tour. You
can include a family reunion
in the expedition. Why No

CAPRICORN Your
social life will become more
active in the next few weeks.
Your entertainment expenses
will also increase, however.

AQUA R I US

A
crit ic wants to point out
all your mistakes. Do not
complain. Listen carefully
and put in the corrections.
This is an absolutely golden
opport unit y, if you don’t
have to pay for it.

PISCES

For the next
three weeks, be extremely
careful about your fi nances.
Don’t take out any loans, and
check invoices for mistakes.
Pay off debts.

ACROSS
1 Gators state
8 Go on snow
11 "Agnus __"
14 Student's performance
15 Flax product
17 Tiered bric-a-brac
shelves
18 Radar of
"M*A*S*H"
19 Ave. crossers
20 Army meals
22 Former sports org.
23 Passing grades
25 Shun
27 Razorbacks state
31 Rainbows state

about where to
go for lunch?

34 Fluffy dessert

803.799.3111
1200 Lincoln St.
The Vista

36 Accordionist Floren
37 Big laugh

9/24/08

1 2 3 4

for 9/23/08

DOWN

Solutions from 9/23/08

40 Slugger's stat

1 Soft-drink choice

41 CD-__

2 Epistle

43 Bus. letter abbr.

3 The Cars singer

44 Mr. T's group

4 Manipulate dishon-

46 Obstructed by sedi-

estly

ment

5 List element

49 Jayhawks state

6 Have the nerve

51 Cornhuskers state

7 Pub servings

55 Dyer

8 Gin fruits

57 Editorial directive

9 Cherry brandy

58 Gust of wind

10 Serpent tail?

60 "__ Restaurant"

11 Fightin' Blue Hens

64 End of cash?

state

65 Lizard constellation

12 Morays

33 Business abbr.

character

67 Ottoman Turk

13 Pastoral poem

35 Agatha's contempo-

53 Dancer Ruby

69 Invites on a date

16 Lean and muscular

rary

54 In danger

70 Comes out into the

21 Shrink time?

37 Flap one's gums

56 Lift spirits

open

24 Waterston or Don-

38 Actress Hagen

58 Cole __

71 Question of motive

aldson

39 Wildcats state

59 Money

72 Busy insect

26 "If I Had a __"

42 NY gambling parlor

61 Ethan or Joel of

73 Violets state

28 Shark of golf

45 Stage whispers

movies

29 Hero or hoagie

47 Crucifix letters

62 Salinger lass

30 Yard-sale warning

48 German article

63 Old World duck

32 Saturn model

50 __ of Liberty

66 Stick up

52 "Sophie's Choice"

68 Back of station?
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Comeback kid sparks offense
Following season-ending injury,
sophomore Arthur stirs soccer attack
Drew Lattier

STAFF WRITER

Sam Arthur of the USC men’s soccer team
is playing nothing short of extraordinary this
season.
I n just seven games, t he sophomore
forward has scored eight goals and has put
up offensive numbers good enough to lead
Conference USA in almost every offensive
statistical category. With play so exceptional,
a modest A rt hur shies away f rom any
personal glory, instead crediting all of his
success to his teammates.
“It’s all honestly about a team effort,”
Arthur said. “I couldn’t get any of these goals
if it wasn’t for a team effort.”
For the sophomore, his experience at
USC has not always been the easiest. Arthur
suffered a stress fracture in his shin last
season, ending his freshman campaign for
the promising athlete just nine games into
the year.
“It was a heartbreaker for me,” Arthur
said. “Playing college soccer was always a
dream for me and it was hard for me to watch
my teammates play and not be a part of it.”
The injury forced Arthur to take four
months off from playing soccer or running,
limiting his exercises to pool workouts or
biking.
“That was hard for me because it’s the
longest I’ve gone without playing soccer
since I was 5 years old,” Arthur said.
Throughout the rehabilitation period and
into the summer, the rising sophomore took
precautions to come back in the fall at full
strength. With the main cause of Arthur’s
stress fracture being repeated pressure on
his calf, he decided to mix up his training
workouts to where he was not constantly
performing leg intensive exercises.
This year, the forward is back on the field
injury free and playing soccer better than
he ever has. More important than any of his
personal achievements, Arthur is just happy
to be apart of a team that plays well together
and has a drive to succeed.

“As a team we all have the same goals that
we decided at the beginning of the year,”
Arthur said. “I feel like everyone on the
team has been working hard to reach those
and we’re all on the same page trying to get
there.”
For the soccer team, they have two specific
goals in mind; to win the Conference USA
tournament and to play in t he NC A A
tournament. Both of these feats have been
unreachable since 2005, when most of the
current players were still in high school.
The Gamecocks started off this season in
the right direction with an exciting victory
over Clemson late last month. Any victory
celebrations were quickly put to a stop when
Carolina was served a wake up call on their
own field from a Presbyterian 1-1 tie. With
Coach Mark Berson very disappointed in
his team’s efforts that game, Arthur and the
squad started practicing and playing harder
than ever.
“The main thing that has changed since
the Presbyterian game has been work rate,
both in practice and games,” Arthur said.
“We’ve been really focusing on putting
together a full 90 minutes of solid soccer in
the past couple weeks and we feel like it has
improved tremendously.”
Following the humbling tie to Presbyterian,
the Gamecocks had two close losses to some
of the top teams in the nation. Things finally
started to go USC’s way when the team won
its next three straight, all shutout victories to
quality programs.
Th roughout t he w in st reak , t he
Gamecocks have outscored their opponents
9-0, with Arthur accounting for six of those
goals. Regardless of how modest the talented
sophomore might be, Arthur said he works
hard before each game, preparing himself to
be at his best.
“I focus on the game at hand,” Arthur said.
“If I need to work on anything that I feel like
I’m struggling with, the day before the game
I’ll focus on that aspect of it so I can be at my
best shape come game time.”
To n i g ht t he G a me c o c k s t r a v e l t o
Greenville to take on Furman.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.
sc.edu

Horn, Staley spend
offseason recruiting,
preparing for big year

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sam Arthur celebrates one of his eight goals this season.

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Arthur drives the ball deep into Presbyterian territory.

Spurrier scraps depth chart to improve offense

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman tailback Eric Baker is among the many young Carolina players vying for a roster spot this week.

Carolina seeks players to give
dragging offense much needed
extra effort against Blazers
Michael Aguilar
SPORTS EDITOR

USC coach Steve Spurrier’s press
conference Tuesday went much the
same way that most of his press
conferences have gone thus far in
the 2008 season. There were many
questions and fewer answers.
“What we’re trying to do is play a
lot better this week,” Spurrier said.
“Play better offense, defense, special
teams. Try to score some points in
some areas that we haven’t yet this
year and whether or not we can do
it we’ve got to fi nd out. We sort of
challenged all of our offensive guys
to play at a higher effort level.”
Spu r r ier a n nou nced Tuesday
t hat t he tea m wa s open i ng up
every starting position on offense.

Spurrier told the media that this
week’s practice was going to be a
form of tryouts for the team to fi nd
out who deserves to start Saturday’s
game against UAB.
Sp u r r ie r i s ho pi n g t h at t he
tryouts will breathe some life into
what is otherwise an inept offense.
Carolina is ranked No. 11 in the
SEC in scoring offense, No. 8 in
total offense, last in rush offense,
No. 11 in turnover margin and have
allowed more sacks, 13 compared to
10 by the next closest team, than any
other team in the conference.
To say t hat somet h i ng needs
to change on the offense is quite
a n u nderst atement a nd no one
u nderst a nds t hat l i ke Spu r r ier
himself.
“We’re trying to get our guys to
compete at a higher level than what
we did last week,” Spurrier said.
“Consensus is that our offense is
really struggling and for me it really
is struggling ... Obviously we haven’t
run the ball really well.”

Basketball
coaches set
season pace

According to Spurrier, one of the
main problems with the team is a
lack of effort. He says that he has
seen better effort from some of the
teams that Carolina has faced so far
and he is expecting that the tryout
system on offense will push the
players who put more effort out to
the forefront.
“ We’re t r y i ng to get to t hat
[Wofford’s effort] level,” Spurrier
said. “We’re t r y ing to play like
Wofford around here. If we can do
that then we’ll have a chance. We’ll
have a better chance then we do
now.”
One of the players that fans and
coaches alike have expected much
f rom i s f re sh m a n qu a r terbac k
Stephen Garcia . Although Garcia
has only played three snaps this
season, many have placed their hopes
for an improved offense squarely on
Garcia’s shoulders. Spurrier appears
to think that those hopes may not be
misplaced.
“ I k now p e ople w a nt t o s e e

Stephen Garcia,” Spurrier said. “And
the only way to see what he can do is
probably to let him go play ... I don’t
know exactly what Stephen will do. I
hope that he will perform well but I
don’t know what’s going to happen,
so we have to turn him loose and see
what happens.”
The returning player that Garcia
looks to usurp is junior quarterback
Chris Smelley. Although the offense
in general has looked rather poor,
Smelley himself has managed to
put together some relatively strong
games. Smelley ranks fourth in the
SEC in passing yards and efficiency
per game.
“[Smelley] has played decent,”
Spurrier said. “He’s played pretty
well at times. There are just some
times that I wish he could see the
defense better, and throw the ball
down the field when he has good
protection ... but he hasn’t got there
yet, he hasn’t got to where we hoped
that he would be.”
Apart from quarterback, Carolina
expects to see some new faces at
running back and offensive line
considering junior tailback Mike
Davis , sophomore offensive line
and junior wide receiver Chris Hail
will all be missing due to academic
issues.
In related news, sophomore offense
tackleJarriel King, who suffers from
a preexisting heart condition was
hospitalized due to what Spurrier
described as a “heart flutter.”
“[King] had another little heart
f lutter,” Spurrier said. “He has a
rhythmic problem that his medicine
corrects. I don’t know if he took
his medicine but he had a little
reaction this morning. He’ll miss
practice today but he is expected to
be back tomorrow if everything goes
according to plan.”
The Gamecocks will announce
their starting lineup for Saturday’s
7 p.m. game against UAB Thursday
night after practice.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@
mailbox.sc.edu

W hile t he Sout h
Carolina football team
is get t ing
ready to hit
t he meat
of their
conference
schedule
fans of South
Carolina
a t h l e t i c s CHRIS COX
need to shift Third-year
their focus print
from what’s journalism
happen i ng student
at WilliamsBrice to the
overhaul happening on
Lincoln Street.
Si nce t he a r r iva l of
new men’s and women’s
basketball coaches Darrin
Horn and Dawn Staley,
both programs seem to
be gearing up for highly
successful tenures.
Bot h coaches are
already making immediate
impacts in recruiting.
Despite taking over a
program that is coming
off back-to-back losing
seasons, Horn has already
received t wo big-t ime
verbal commitments for
the 2009 class.
R a mon G a l loway , a
6-foot-2 point guard and
Lakeem Jackson, a 6-foot5 small forward from just
outside Charlotte, both
have pledged to Horn and
the Gamecocks for 2009.
Both players are listed
on Rivals.com as two of the
top 150 prospects for their
class. Galloway is listed as
one of the top point guards
in the class while Jackson
chose the Gamecocks over
up and coming programs
Clemson and Marquette.
On the women’s side,
Staley has already received
two verbal commitments
from Savannah, Ga. native
Mon ique W i l l is a nd
Long Island native Ieasia
Walker.
I n add it ion t o a l s o
reeling in a former Temple
commitment in Miranda
Tate, Staley has received
an official visit from the
nation’s fifth best prospect
overall in Waco, Texas
native Cokie Reed. The
talented prospect seems to
be favoring USC.
Clearly, both programs
seem to be on the upswing
following several seasons
of mediocrity.
I n Hor n, t he men’s
program has found an
aggressive, intense, up
and coming coach who
has the ultimate desire to
win and bring in the best
recruits that fit his system.
A f ter reel i ng of f fou r
wins in their European
tour last month, including
one v ictor y over t wotime defending national
c h a m p io n N it r a BK ,
the Gamecocks seemed
pr i med for a n NC A A
Tournament bid with five
returning starters and a
fairly weak nonconference
schedule.
I n St a le y, USC ha s
found a perennial winner
at a l l le vel s who h ad
t a k e n a no n- e x i s t a nt
Temple program to the
heights of women’s college
basketball. W h ile t he
Gamecocks may not be
overly talented this season
and face a schedule which
includes all four squads
from last season’s Final
Four, Carolina is primed
for loads of success in the
seasons to follow.
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Housing-Rent
SHANDON - 4BR 2BA hdwd flrs big
rooms 3/4 mile to USC fenced yard pets
ok $1345. 318-0729
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
House for Rent minutes from USC
2BR 1.5 BA LV & Dining Rm Lg family
rm Laundry rm $895/mo 803-513-3336

Help Wanted
Restaurants
SAKITMI IN THE VISTA - Now accepting applications for servers, bartenders
and hosts. Experience helpful but not
necessary. Apply in person 2-4pm M-F
807 Gervais St., across from Hampton
Inn. (Please enter using delivery door)

Help Wanted
Greater South Agency, Inc. is looking for
a PT administrative Assistant. Duties to
include light filing, data entry, and other
duties. Willing to work around your
schedule. Please email resume to
hr@greatersouth.com
Looking for a a creative person to design
web site for youth camp. Karon-Please
contact beachbummb4msn.com
Microsoft Live Search Brand Reps
Needed at USC. Earn extra cash and
get real-world marketing experience.
Limited positions available.
Apply 10/1/08 at
www.repnation.com/microsoftlivesearch

LOCALS IN 5TS. - Now accepting applications for bartenders barbacks and
doormen. Experience helpful but not
necessary. Apply in person 4-7pm
Thurs or Fri only. 640 Harden St.

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

For Sale
MATTRESS/BED SETS - Still in plastic.
Full sets start @ 129. Students receive
an additional 15% off! Delivery and layaway available. Bedtime Mattress Outlet
2040 August Rd W. Cola,.
Just 4 miles from USC. 739-8212
www.BedtimeMattressOutlet.com

DEADLINE

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted
Runners
RUNNER NEEDED FOR LAW FIRM
Moses Koon & Brackett Main St. approx. 20/hrs/wk flex.. Need clean driving
records. Please fax resume including
availability to 461-2309 Attn. Kathy

Help Wanted
Tutors
NEED TUTOR FOR GEOLOGY 110.
PLEASE CALL 770-632-9023

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Services

Help Wanted
Tutors
ENGLISH TUTOR
As foreign language advanced level.
397-8358 agzhang@yahoo.com

PREGNANT, NEED HELP? FREE
pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

TUTORS NEEDED: GPA of 3.1 will earn
you $10-$12 (or more) per hr! Highest
demand for Math, Reading & Science.
Call Tutor Connection 957-6060.

Services
Serious financial problems?
Confidential bankruptcy advice.
Start fresh. Free consultations. 779-1700
www.MatthewsandMegna.com

IHOP NOW HIRING
SERVERS & HOSTESSES
Will work with school schedule.
No Tip Sharing.
Email arsalco@aol.com or
Apply in person 7719 Two Notch Rd
813 St. Andrews Road

AL’S UPSTAIRS
ITALIAN RESTAURANT - Now hiring
experienced evening waitstaff. Apply
daily from 1-5pm 300 Meeting St.
W. Cola. (803)920-9406.
GREAT MONEY & ADVANCEMENT!

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

TELEMARKETERS
NEEDED NOW!!
PT Hours. Must have excellent speaking voice! Earn $200- $500/wk.

Free cell phone! Call 269-1709
Computer Assistant Needed: Knowledge of Windows software & hardware
installation required. Linux knowledge a
plus. On campus flex work hrs. email
minna@math.sc.ed or call 777-8847.
$$ CAMPUS MARKETING REP $$
Needed for Fall semester $10/hr
Call1-888-839-3385

Help Wanted
Child Care
Nanny Needed for 2 y.o. boy. You
must have a reliable car as you will p/u
from dwntwn nursery @ 12PM and keep
in my home (Garners Ferry Rd) until
6pm 4/days/wk (days will vary weekly).
Prior babysitting exp and ref req.
Please call 744-1848.

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
Harbison Recreation Center is looking
to fill PT childcare position to supervise
and direct children in afterschool program and perform duties necessary for
the overall care and well being of the
children in the program Hours are M-F
2pm-6pm no weekends. Candidates
must be 21+ y.o. and possess a valid
driver’s license. Harbison is a drug fee
workplace. If you are interested in this
position please call Elizabeth Foust at
781-2281.

Help Wanted
Instructors
Experienced Personal Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from campus. PT & FT available. Contact
Personally Fit @ 799-9455 for details..
Gymnastics Coach Needed: PT exp
rec. coach needed in Harbison area.
Evening/weekend hrs. Flexible schedule,
comp. rates. For more info contact
All Star Gymnastics @ 803-561-9682.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN GRILL
NOW hiring Delivery Drivers & counter
Help. Days & Nights. Apply 701 Gervais

RAMEN NOODLES
LOBSTER RAVIOLI

Ordinary just isn't my style. As you make your way toward the horizon —

that place where student becomes professional — why not shake hands with the
life that waits for you on the other side?

aspyre at assembly station is living beyond the ordinary. It’s the next step
on the path between the life you know and the life you know is coming.

Take the next step.

Text message entries of “community” must be sent to 30364 by October 24, 2008. One Macbook winner will be selected at random from all eligible entries on October 24, 2008. iPhone winners will be selected
at random each week from all eligible entries received. iPhone giveaway ends October 17, 2008. This sweepstakes is not affiliated with or endorsed by Apple Inc. Please visit iaspyre.com for full contest rules.

Work Study
Opportunities
The Circulation Department at Thomas Cooper Library is now accepting
applications for several Work Study positions. Morning & afternoon shifts available.

